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Her mind gradually became confused, and she could barely hear Irene’s voice. 

What kind of tool will Irene turn her into? 

Will she die? 

Who can come to her rescue? 

Nancy felt her vision darken and her body fell heavily to the ground! 

“Nancy! Nancy!” 

An urgent voice sounded in Nancy’s ear. 

Who is it? The voice sounds somewhat familiar. 

Who is calling her? 

Nancy struggled to open her heavy eyelids and saw the dim sky, the bare mountain scenery, and… 

Jasper’s 

anxious face. 

“Jasper… How did you get here?” Nancy asked instinctively, then suddenly her expression changed. 

Because at this moment, she realized that both she and Jasper were tied up 

with 

ropes. 

Moreover, Jasper’s clothes were stained with dirt and he looked disheveled. 

“It’s Irene. She snuck into the library I often go to and drugged me in the restroom,” Jasper said. After 

that, she doesn’t remember anything.. 

When she woke up, she found herself in front of a cliff by the sea, with Nancy lying next to her. 

“Where’s Irene?” Nancy asked. 

“She’s…up ahead, seems to be placing something,” Jasper said. 

Nancy struggled to sit up, still bound, and saw a car parked not far ahead. 

Irene was occasionally taking things out of the car and arranging them in a certain pattern. 
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What is Irene doing?! 

Nancy wondered to herself, then whispered to Jasper. 



Jasper shook his head. “I don’t know what she’s putting down, but I do recognize this cliff.” 

“You recognize it?” Nancy was surprised. 

“Yeah, this is where my mother fell into the sea. My father searched for her here for a long time until 

he…uh, lost his memory and forgot about her, so he stopped looking,” Jasper said. 

His mother’s fall into the sea was a close call. 

That’s why when she realized Irene had brought her and Nancy here, her sense of unease grew even 

stronger! 

“Can you escape?” Nancy whispered. 

Jasper shook his head. 

“Can the Reed family find this place?” Nancy asked again. 

“It may take some time,” Jasper replied. 

Originally, she had a tracking device on her, both in her phone and in the necklace she wore daily, just in 

case. 

But when she woke up, she found that all her jewelry and phone were gone. 

It was probably taken by Irene! 

Without the tracking device, judging by the time of day, it had been three hours since she was knocked 

out. 

If Irene deliberately avoided the tracking device, it would probably take some time for the Reed family 

to find this place! 

Nancy bit her lip. 

The two of them were tied up tightly together and couldn’t untie the rope. 

Moreover, the rope used to tie them up was obviously a special fire rescue rope, which would be 

difficult to bite through even if she tried. 

Besides, biting through it would take a lot of time, and Irene wouldn’t give them that time to bite 

through the rope. 
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So…they could only wait for the next step? 

Wait to see what Irene was going to do, or wait for the Reed family to find them! 

Finally, Irene finished her work and walked up to the two of them. 

“Have you rested enough, both of you?” 

“Irene, what exactly do you want to do?” Jasper asked. 

“What do I want to do? Of course, I want to get revenge on the Reed family,” Irene looked at Jasper with 

hatred in her eyes. 

This hatred was much greater than the one she had for Nancy! 

For her, if Jasper hadn’t returned to the Reed family, she would still be the well-behaved Miss Reed, and 

would not have been kicked out of the Reed family! 

So ultimately, all the mistakes were rooted in Jasper. 

“Irene, do you think that if you take revenge on the Reed family, you will be safe?” Jasper said, “If you 

release me and Nancy now, I will plead with my father, and today’s incident will be forgotten. The Reed 

family can also give you some money to ensure your future.” 

Jasper made a condition. 

But Irene just looked at Jasper with a ridiculous look, “Do you think I will believe you? Jasper, you really 

are a rich girl. Do you think you can just use money to get rid of me?” 

“If you want to take revenge on the Reed family, why did you kidnap Nancy? She is not a member of the 

Reed family, and she and my elder brother have already ended their relationship! You should release 

her,” Jasper pursed his lips. 

“Blame why Mick had to fall in love with this kind of woman! Even though this woman used him, Mick 

let her go, but what about me? I just wanted to be closer to him, but why did he treat me like this?!” 

Why did he make her lose face in front of others, and ruin everything for her in the future! 



“Neither of you will have a good day today!” Irene said fiercely. 

Then, Irene dragged Nancy and Jasper to the edge of the cliff, and warned, “Don’t move, you know, I 

have placed many bombs here, and there are detonation wires buried underground. If you step on 

opter 

the wrong place, you will be blown to pieces!” 

Nancy and Jasper looked at each other, and finally understood what Irene had been doing just now. 

“What…what do you want to do?” Jasper frowned. If Irene wanted money or wanted to harm her and 

Nancy, 

it wouldn’t be so complicated. 

“You’ll find out soon enough,” Irene said with a sinister smile on her face, her gaze scanning the distance 

as 

if waiting for something. 

Half an hour later, several black cars drove up, and when the people got out of the cars, Nancy’s pupils 

suddenly shrank. 

The people who got out of the cars, in addition to some of the Reed family’s bodyguards, were Jason 

and his 

wife, William, and…Mick! 

And at this moment, Mick’s gaze was also on her. 

The two gazes met in the air. 

Nancy felt a complex feeling in her heart. She had repeatedly promised herself that she would not 

appear in front of him again. 

But she had appeared in front of him again and again. 

Haha, you finally came. I’ve been waiting for so long.” Irene said. 

“Irene, state your conditions!” Mick stepped forward and spoke. 

He had originally thought that Irene was just a greedy person who was not important, but he had not 

expected her to have the courage to do such a thing. 

“Conditions? Mick, are you coming to negotiate conditions with me now? How did you treat me when I 

begged you to let me get close to you before?” Irene questioned. 

Mick said in a deep voice, “I didn’t want any emotional closeness with you, but as long as you don’t 

harm the 

two of them, the Reed family can try to satisfy any conditions you have.” 



“Is that so?” Irene said maliciously. “Then I want you to kneel down and apologize to me!” 

Mick’s face became even colder. 

Irene sneered, “What, you don’t want to? If you don’t, then I can push one of them into the sea at any 

time, 

or maybe both!” 

After seeing the Reed family’s faces change, Irene continued, “Also, don’t even think about rushing over 

here. I’ve buried a lot of detonation wires around here. If you rush over, you might just get blown up by 

a 

bomb!” 

The Reed family and William’s faces all darkened. 

Mick said, “Just me kneeling and kowtowing isn’t enough for you to let them go, is it?” 

“Of course there’s more. I want you to give me a car and transfer 1 billion dollars to a designated 

account. And as I told you before, don’t call the police. You should have followed that, right? If not, then 

I’ll just die 

with them. I won’t lose anything!” Irene said. 

“Fine, I’ll kneel!” Mick tightly pursed his lips and knelt straight towards Irene. 

“Big brother!” Jasper’s eyes were about to split as he shouted loudly. How could Irene humiliate his big 

brother like this! 

How could she! 

“Jasper, don’t worry. Big brother won’t let anything happen to you,” Mick looked at his sister and said. 

And the corner of his eye glanced at Nancy, who was pale beside Jasper. 

Clearly, he should be worried about Jasper now, but why…he also worried about Nancy, worried that 

something might happen to her! 

Grace looked at her son kneeling like this and shouted at Irene, “Let me kneel instead. If you want to 

hate the Reed family, you should hate me more, right?” 

“Of course I hate you. You’re the high and mighty Mrs. Reed. If you hadn’t brought your daughter back, I 

wouldn’t have lost everything. How about this, you slap yourself until I’m satisfied!” Irene said 

maliciously. 

Grace didn’t hesitate at all and was about to raise her hand to slap herself. At this point, no matter what 

Irene said, she would agree. 

They needed to stall for time until the undercover police officers could come up with a safe plan to 

rescue the hostages. 

Irene’s hand was about to hit Grace’s face when Jason caught her. 



“Irene, don’t push your luck. No one dares to hurt my wife! If you dare to make such demands again, I’ll 

make sure you never leave Emerald City!” Jason threatened. 

Irene shuddered at the chilling tone of his voice. 

Back in the Reed family, Jason was the person she feared the most. 

This fear had become a psychological shadow after she was kicked out of the Reed family. Facing Jason’s 

warning, Irene felt a sense of dread creeping up inside her. 
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Irene didn’t dare to say anything to Grace anymore. 

Her real goal today wasn’t Grace anyway. 

“Then Mr. Reed should kowtow. Is that not okay? If this doesn’t work, I’ll take you down with me!” Irene 

threatened again. 

“If you want to torture someone, torture me instead. Why do you have to treat my brother like this? 

You…. don’t you like my brother? Is this how you treat someone you like?” Jasper shouted. 

“Yes, I like him, but look at how he treated me! I just want him to kowtow to me and apologize properly 

What’s wrong with that?” Irene retorted. 

“I’ll kneel down and kowtow to you, and I’ll apologize to you too!” Mick said coldly. “The Reed family 

can 

meet all the conditions you’ve set, but you can’t hurt these two women!” 

“Sure, I won’t hurt your most important people,” Irene smirked, feeling victorious. 

Mick lowered his head and knocked his forehead on the rough ground. 

Nancy stared at the man kneeling and kowtowing not far away. 

He was the pride of Emerald City, standing on a high point since birth, and many people had to kneel 

before 

him. 

But now, he knelt down! And kowtowed to Irene, a small person! 

Such a man should not be humiliated! 

If it weren’t for her and Jasper being controlled by Irene… 

Although Nancy knew that Mick’s kneeling at the moment was just to save Jasper, and had nothing to 

do 

with her. 

But because he said, “Don’t hurt them again.” 



He included her too! 

Even though her inclusion was just incidental, she was grateful. 

Sadly, at the moment, she could only watch and do nothing! 

With each kowtow, blood oozed from Mick’s forehead. 

Irene seemed satisfied and said, “Okay, only ten minutes left!” 

“Ten minutes? What ten minutes?” William asked nervously. 

“Only ten minutes left until the bomb explodes!” Irene said. “Now these two people are both on the 

cliff. In 

ten minutes, the bomb in front of us will explode. By then, I and these two people will naturally be 

killed, 

with no one spared…” 

As she spoke, she looked at the reactions of the people in front of her. 

The people’s faces were tense, incredulous, worried, and bewildered! 

It’s good, and only at times like this, she feels like the protagonist, a person in control, deciding others’ 

lives! 

It’s like going back to childhood, she became the princess of the Reed family, feeling like a person in 

control. 

“But I can give you a choice, you can give up one of these two women, choose one, the one you give up 

will naturally fall into the sea and be fed to the sharks, and the one you choose will be released as soon 

as I 

reach a safe place!” Irene said. 

Irene’s behavior at this moment was completely fearless! 

Grace’s face suddenly changed when she heard what Irene said, and her body trembled uncontrollably. 

The terrifying memory buried deep in her memory resurfaced once again. 
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Jason suddenly hugged Grace tightly and said firmly in her ear, “Don’t be afraid, nothing will happen like 

it did back then, no one will be in danger!” 

“Really?” Grace asked in a trembling voice. 

“Hmm.” A very light response, but it made Grace’s frightened heart calm down a bit. 

“Okay, Mick, it’s your turn to choose, do you choose your sister or this woman who once betrayed you?” 

Irene gave the choice to Mick. 

Everyone’s eyes turned to Mick. 



Nancy felt a sense of desolation in her heart, the answer was obvious. 

Not only for Mick, but also for the Reed family, Jasper’s importance was far greater than hers, so 

choosing Jasper was only natural. 

“Irene, you promised not to harm them both!” The usually calm peach blossom eyes were now filled 

with 

anger. 

“I promised not to harm your most important person,” Irene boasted about her wordplay game, 

“besides, it’s your decision to make. The person you give up hurts, not me!” 

As Irene spoke, she glanced at Nancy again. “What do you think, Nancy? Why don’t you try the taste I 

once had? Experience the feeling of being abandoned and falling into despair.” 

“Irene, you’re crazy! Nancy has nothing to do with you, and even my brother and her are over. Why do 

you want to harm her? Even if she dies, it won’t benefit you, will it?” Jasper shouted. 

“Even if there’s no benefit, it doesn’t matter. I just want to see what the Reed family will choose. Wi 

save their own family or a traitor?” Irene giggled, “Oh, by the way, they say the Reed family is self 

Barrister Grace sacrificed herself to save Mr. Reed by crashing her car off a cliff.” 

Irene’s gaze turned to Jasper. “You’re Barrister Grace’s daughter, and everyone says you’re kind. I wond 

you have the courage to sacrifice yourself? If you jump off the cliff, won’t Nancy be saved?” 

At this moment, Irene seemed to be desperately trying to reveal the ugliness of human nature, 

constantly 

fanning the flames! 

“No! Jasper, you can’t do that!” William, who had been silent all along, suddenly shouted. 

His face was devoid of color, and his expression was full of fear. 

He was afraid that her kindness would really make her choose as Irene had incited! 

He was selfish! 

He would naturally choose to let Nancy die rather than let Jasper suffer any harm! 

“You can’t do this. If you jump, I’ll jump with you!” William said. 

Jasper was stunned. She knew that he wasn’t joking with that statement. 

Her heart almost stopped beating when she heard his words. 

She is even more afraid than if she were to be killed herself! 

Even if she were to die, she absolutely does not want William to die with her! 

“No…if I really…” Jasper choked up, unable to continue, “You absolutely cannot jump down with me! 

William, do you hear me? You listen carefully!” 
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“I can listen to you about anything, but not this!” William said resolutely. 

Jasper’s tears kept falling! 

What should she do? Nancy was originally implicated in this. 

Irene hates the Reed family the most, it’s her! 

Now, Irene has given her older brother a choice, but what’s in front of her is also a choice. 

Should she sacrifice herself to save Nancy, or selfishly wait for her older brother to choose her and give 

up 

Nancy?! 

But her older brother…thinking of this, Jasper’s heart tightened again. 

Although Nancy used her older brother, and although her older brother has said that Nancy has nothing 

to 

do with him anymore. 

But has her older brother really let go of Nancy? 

After all, Nancy was the first woman her older brother ever loved! 

Time was passing by second by second. 

“Eight minutes… five minutes… four minutes…” 

Compared to the excitement of the others, Nancy was the calmest one. 

In her ear, she heard Irene whispering to her, “Why don’t you intentionally bump into Jasper now, knock 

her into the sea, then there won’t be a choice to make, and you’ll be the only hostage left!” 

Nancy was taken aback for a moment, but soon understood. 

No wonder Irene didn’t tie their ankles completely, so they could make some movements if they look 

small 

steps. 

Irene wanted to see if Jasper would really jump, and also wanted to see if Nancy would harm Jasper to 

save 

herself. 

“Are you trying to expose the dark side of human nature and prove that others are just as dark as you?” 

Nancy suddenly said. 

“What?” Irene’s face was full of anger. “How dare you speak to me like that?” 



“Actually, from the beginning, there was only one answer, wasn’t there? If I were chosen to live, then 

you couldn’t escape. The so-called two choices were just for you to see how we would behave in an ugly 

way!” Nancy said calmly. 

Irene’s face suddenly changed. 

Indeed, as Nancy said, she had already seen Nancy as a dead person from the beginning! 

The reason for posing the multiple-choice question was just her sadistic taste! 

Nancy turned her head and looked at the man still kneeling on the ground in the distance. 

His forehead was covered in blood. 

Even though he was trying to save his sister, at least… he brought her along, didn’t he? 

She should be content! 

At the last moment of her life, she could still see him. 

It’s just a pity that both she and he were in such a miserable state for this last moment. 

“Mick, do you remember what I said to you under the wishing tree?” Nancy shouted loudly. 

Mick’s body suddenly stiffened. She said, “If one day you need help, even if it means going through fire 

and 

water, I will repay you.” 

His pupils suddenly shrank. Does this mean she’s going to… 

“Nancy, you…” 

“Mick, thank you!” The last three words, “thank you,” she said silently with her lips. 

Then her fingertips suddenly grabbed Irene’s clothes next to her, pulled hard, and her body fell straight 

back. 

Behind her was a cliff, and below the cliff was the sea! 

Her body weight caused Irene to fall with her. 

Irene let out a sharp scream, “Let go, Nancy, let go… I let go of you…” 

But it was too late. The two figures fell off the cliff like this. 
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Nancy heard Irene’s scream, as well as the shouts and roars of others. 

But soon, it was as if she couldn’t hear anything. 

All she could hear was the sound of the rushing wind. 

And what finally caught her eye was the blood-red sky dyed by the setting sun. 



The sky under the sunset was so beautiful. 

Now, the choice she made must be the best one! Nancy thought. 

She did what she said, and this time, she didn’t break her promise! 

The wish under the wishing tree, hoping it can come true. 

First wish: Mick can be safe and healthy in the future. 

Second wish: Mick can be happy and joyful! 

Third wish: One day in the future, Mick can find someone he truly loves. 

Bang! 

The huge impact made Nancy quickly lose consciousness. 

Her whole body was submerged in the sea! 

“No!” A mournful cry echoed at the edge of the cliff. Mick almost rushed towards the edge of the cliff. If 

it weren’t for the Reed family’s bodyguard holding him back, he would have stepped on those 

detonating 

wires. 

Other bodyguards and William quickly bypassed those detonating wires and brought Jasper to a safe 

place. 

However, when the 10 minutes mentioned by Irene arrived, there was no explosion at the scene. 

In other words, Irene never intended to cause an explosion. 

The so-called choice was that Irene only planned to let Nancy die from the beginning. 

She wanted Nancy to die by Mick’s choice. 

“Let me go! Let me go!” Mick shouted. 

But there were more than one bodyguard holding him back at the moment. 

There were several of them! 

Mick couldn’t break free at all. 

“Calm down. There may be many bombs buried near the cliff edge now. Nancy has fallen down, and I 

will immediately contact the police to send a search and rescue team!” Jason spoke up. 

Grace had already dialed the phone number of the police at this moment, quickly informing them of the 

situation and asking them to send people to search. 

“Fallen down…” Mick murmured. 

No, she didn’t fall down. She jumped down with her life on the line! 



“Why… why did she do that, why?!” Why did she make such a choice? 

Clearly, he hadn’t made a decision yet, right? 

“That’s because she didn’t want to make things difficult for you.” Jason sighed. 

When Nancy resolutely pulled Irene down into the sea, even he was shocked by Nancy’s determination 

and 

courage. 

It also reminded him of his wife’s decision to jump into the sea for him! 

Nancy…made the same decision as Grace! 

Does this mean that the child truly loves Mick? 

Mick’s struggling body suddenly became still. 

Don’t you want to make things difficult for him… 

In his mind, the words she said to him under the wishing tree kept flashing back to him– 

“If one day you need me, even if it means going through fire and water, I will repay you.” 

Repay? Is this her way of repaying him? 

She knew he cared about Jasper and didn’t want Jasper to be in any danger, so she took the initiative to 

jump off the cliff. 

Even when she jumped off the cliff, she took Irene with her! 

She really did go through fire and water, just as she said. 

But what about him… 

If he never sees her again…. 

If she truly disappears from this world… 
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“Mick, you-” Grace’s voice suddenly rang out. 

Around them, there were gasps of shock. 

And Jasper’s voice, “Big brother… don’t cry, Nancy will be safe, she will…” 

Crying? Did he cry? 

Mick blinked in confusion, his vision gradually becoming blurry, as if covered in a layer of mist. 

He opened his mouth, wanting to say something, but the next moment, something seemed to want to 

burst out of his throat, and a mouthful of blood sprayed out of his mouth! 

No one expected Nancy to choose to jump off the cliff. 



And no one expected Mick to cry and vomit blood after Nancy fell off the cliff. 

Afterwards, not only did the police, but also the Reed family mobilized a large number of people to 

search 

the nearby waters. 

And Mick followed the search team, searching the sea for Nancy’s whereabouts. 

But reality always disappoints. 

After 10 days of searching, the person they found was Irene. 

Irene was rescued by a fisherman after falling into the sea and was hiding in the fisherman’s house to 

recover. 

When the police rushed into the fisherman’s house, the fisherman who saved her was completely 

stunned. He never expected that the soft and weak-looking woman he saved was actually the kidnapper 

who committed the kidnapping case. 

Moreover, one of the kidnapped persons is Jasper, the daughter of the Reed family! 

When Mick found out that the rescued person was Irene, he rushed into the hospital room designated 

by the police, grabbed Irene and looked at her with anger in his dark eyes. “Why did you get rescued? 

What about Nancy? Wasn’t she with you when you fell into the sea? Where is she?!” 

The usually aloof and cold-hearted eldest son of the Reed family was acting like a madman, constantly 

pulling at Irene’s collar and questioning her. 

He even pulled her collar so tightly that Irene had difficulty breathing. 

The police quickly stepped forward to stop him. “Mr. Reed, let go, or the suspect will suffocate!” 

Finally, Mick let go. 

Irene coughed repeatedly, breathed in the fresh air in big gulps, and suddenly burst out laughing. 

“What’s wrong, Mr. Reed? Are you in a hurry to find out where Nancy is? That woman betrayed you, 

you 

know!” 

“Where is she? You fell into the sea with her, why did you survive? Where is she?!” Mick kept asking the 

same 

question persistently. 

He was so urgent and fierce, like a crazy beast that could attack fatally at any moment, but also like he 

would die if he became any crazier! 

Irene looked at Mick like this and suddenly said, “Did you fall in love with Nancy?” 

Mick was suddenly stunned, and his expression twisted. 



In love? Did he fall in love with Nancy?! 

No one had asked him this question in the past 10 days, and he hadn’t thought about it either. 

All he could think about was finding Nancy, this woman… she couldn’t die! She couldn’t! 

If she died like this, what would the rest of his life become?! 

Seeing Mick’s expression, Irene let out a sharp laugh. “Haha, so you love Nancy! Mick, you’re so falling in 

love with a woman who used you!” 

tic, 

Mick’s body trembled, feeling like something was pressing on his chest. 

It was almost suffocating him. 
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“Irene, you deserve to die!” His voice was cold, almost squeezed through his teeth. 

“So what if I deserve to die? It’s really funny, I’m still alive, but Nancy hasn’t been found yet. She 

probably didn’t have my luck and has been eaten by fish in the sea, bones and all…” 

Irene’s voice suddenly stopped because Mick had grabbed her by the neck, causing her face to turn red 

and 

unable to breathe. 

The police officer next to them quickly stepped forward to persuade Mick and tried to pry his hand off. 

After all, even though Irene was the criminal now, if she was really killed, it would cause a lot of public 

opinion. 

Then the criminal would become Mick. 

When Mick finally let go, Irene had collapsed on the bed, her face extremely pale. 

But even so, Irene continued to speak mercilessly, “Mick… this is… your retribution. You easily discarded 

me before, even when I was about to be kicked out of the Reed family, you didn’t say a word for me. 

Now… in the end, you’ve been discarded by Nancy too… you’ll never see her again in your life…” 

“Irene, I won’t let you die. I want you to live in pain for the rest of your life!” After saying this, Mick left 

the 

hospital room. 

And Irene’s fate was decided then and there! 

“Mick… Mick…” Irene let out a sharp, hoarse cry. 

After the pleasure of revenge had passed, that fearful feeling of terror returned to Irene. 

Sadly, at that moment, she realized that she didn’t even have the courage to commit suicide. 



Mick didn’t know how he ended up back at the Reed family’s place. 

His heart was filled with sadness. 

Why… wasn’t it Nancy who was saved? Why wasn’t it Nancy who was found? 

Why did Irene have to live? 

apter 

Then where is Nancy? Where is she now? 

Or is it true, as Irene said, that she’s long gone and her bones have turned to dust?! 

When this thought flashed through his mind, his heart suddenly tightened, and he couldn’t even stand 

still, stumbling forward. 

“Big brother!” a cry of alarm rang out, followed by a pair of hands catching him. 

“Big brother, what’s wrong with you?” Jasper asked, stroking Mick’s back. “You look terrible. You 

haven’t rested properly these days. Why don’t you take a break? I’ll keep an eye on the search. If there’s 

any news about Nancy, I’ll let you know right away!” 

Mick suddenly grabbed onto Jasper like a lifeline. “Will there really be news about her?” 

In an instant, Jasper felt a pang in his heart. 

The expression on Big Brother’s face right now is like that of a person who is about to drown, struggling 

desperately, and begging to stay alive! 

If Nancy really dies, what will happen to Big Brother…?! 

Even though reason tells her that Nancy’s chances of survival are too small, Jasper says, “Yes, there will 

be news of her. Since Irene can survive, Nancy can definitely survive too!” 

After hearing Jasper’s words, Mick let out a long sigh and said in a trembling voice, “Yes, she will 

definitely survive, survive…” 

But as he spoke, his voice choked up and he couldn’t continue. 
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“Big Brother, let me accompany you back to your room,” Jasper said. 

“No need, I’m fine,” Mick said, trying to push Jasper away, but he stumbled again and felt dizzy. 

Jasper once again supported his older brother and forcibly dragged him to the bedroom. 

In Mick’s bedroom, Jasper sat him down on the edge of the bed and said, “Big Brother, since you want 

to find Nancy, you should rest well now. Otherwise, what if you collapse before finding her? Nancy 

would be heartbroken if she saw you like this.” 

“Why didn’t I believe her words back then? If I knew how serious she was when she said that, I would 

have 



told her not to do it!” Mick blamed himself. 

“Words?” Jasper was puzzled. “Do you mean the words under the wishing tree?” 

She remembered that Nancy had mentioned something under the wishing tree before dragging Irene off 

the cliff. 

“Yes, do you know what she said at that time?” Mick said with red eyes. “She said that if one day I 

needed her, she would repay me even if it meant going through fire and water.” 

Jasper gasped for breath! 

Did Nancy say these words to the eldest brother? 

“Repay…haha, she really repaid me, but in this way. Why didn’t she ask me if I wanted this kind of 

repayment?” Mick laughed wildly, but tears also welled up in his eyes. 

The tears kept falling from his face, silently expressing his self-blame. 

Jasper also felt self-blame in his heart. 

If it weren’t for saving her, Nancy probably wouldn’t have chosen to fall off the cliff. 

“Big brother, I’m sorry, I’m sorry!” Jasper kept apologizing. If she had been smarter or not resisted the 

bodyguards’ protection, she wouldn’t have been kidnapped by Irene. 

And Nancy wouldn’t have had an accident. 

“Jasper, I love her…I love her…” Mick murmured, “But I never told her until she fell off the cliff. No 

matter what she did to me before, I would forgive her. I don’t care about the past, I just want her to be 

alive!” 

 

Jasper shed tears, realizing that the eldest brother loved Nancy! 

But she caused the eldest brother to lose the person he loved! 

Mick choked, went crazy, and then, as if he had exhausted all his strength, fell into a deep sleep. 

These days, he hardly slept well, only two or three hours a day. As soon as he opened his eyes, he 

desperately searched for Nancy! 

Jasper looked at his elder brother and shed tears, then, as if he couldn’t bear it anymore, covered his 

face and ran out of Mick’s bedroom. 

When Jasper ran downstairs, he was suddenly pulled by William and bumped into his arms. 

“Why are you crying?” William asked with concern all over his face. 

These days, he knew how much Jasper blamed himself, so whenever he had free time, he would come 

to the 

Reed family to see Jasper. 



And at this moment, seeing Jasper’s tear-stained face, he felt an immense sense of heartache. 

“What if we really can’t find Nancy? William, why didn’t I think of a better way at that time? If I had 

better eloquence and could persuade Irene, then… Nancy wouldn’t have fallen off the cliff. Why am I so 

stupid?!” 

Jasper kept blaming himself. 

 


